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with witd flowers, was Vets era, dead. 
Alongside her lay her lover Itadolpb, 
clutching a heavy cavalry pistol, the 
back of his heard shot off. A doctor was 
summoned and his evidence refutes the 
statement that the lovers d'ied together. 
He certifies that the Baroness died at 

o’clock from strychnine poisoning 
and that Rudolph died at two from a pis
tol shot. The Baroness left four let- 

! ters to the Emperor Francis Joseph her 
mother, her cousin Baltazzia. and to 
Princ-e Rudolph. The latter was the 
cause of the -Crown Prince’s death. 
Grief-stricken at the sight of the dead 
woman, he found at her bedside a pen- 

_ _ , . cilled note wet with tears as follows:Society. People Are Spending owIy bdiov«i Rudolph, i die be-
Monev Lavishlv-Sboekeep- cause I cannot live without you. You
jnoney liavisray u^unup- promised to make me your wife, but you

ers Jubilant. have broken your word. I fongive you.
If you love me. come, follow me.” The 
note is how in the possession of the Em
peror Francis Joseph. Baroness Vet- 
sera’s body was not removed to Venice 
as asserted. It was buried in a little 
monastery, near Ma.yer)ing, with nothing 
to mark the. grave.”

Sleeping on Rossiand 
Their Anns Disaster

To Prevent 
Side-Tracking

PARROTT HANGED.

Gossip Front 
London

Hamilton, June 23.—Ben. Parrott, Jr., 
convicted of killing his mother, was execut
ed this morning Parrott yesterday signed 
a statement saying be was sorry for hav
ing murdered his mother, and asking for
giveness. He hoped his end would be 
an example to all yonng men to avoid In
toxication and lead sober and industrious 
lives.

Just before leaving his cell, Parrott 
cursed the policemen who arrested him, 
and asked for brandy, which was given 
him. His last words were “Give me a 
chew of tobacco.” He swore at the hang
man on the way to the scaffold.

Me“ in»* Ll™Through Explosion of a local newspaper office to-day to make a
statement regarding the alleged Injustice 
of their brother’s execution. “My brother 
should not have been hanged,” said Miss 
Parrott. “He has suffered from convul-
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Townsites Will Be Protected from 

Tyranny and Injustice of 
Railways.

United States Soldiers Anxious to Another Terrible Accident in 
Have Another Fight With 

Filipinos.

Another Story of the Tragic 
Death of Crown Prince 

Rudvlph.

■the War Eagle Mine 
To-Day.

?

.

Committee of Privy Council to 
Decide Where Stations Should 

Be Placed.

Aguinaldo Is Massing All His > 8 Men to Attack General

McArthur. Missed Shot.-i-

ll
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 24.—There Is a pro
vision In the Crow’s Nest Pass charter 
to compel railway companies holding 
Dominion charters to erect stations 
wherever the government may see fit, 
in the public interest, to order. As this 
is not general and does not apply to all 
railways, Hon. A. G. Blair has prepared 
provisions to be inserted in a bill now 
before the railway committee of the 
House at Commons that in future the

(Associated ' Press.)
Manila, June 23.—General Aguin- 

aldo does not seem to be satisfied with 
(he attempt of the insurgents to retake 

. San Fernando, and has taken the com
mand of General Luna’s army and mass
ed the largest rebel force yet mobilized, 
bringing 2,000 men from the Antipolo 
region. He is exceedingly troublesome. 
Last night his men wounded two men of' .

stons ever since he was a child and never 
was res

(Associated Press.) 
June

(Special to the Times.)
Rossiand, June 23.—Five men were, 

drilling this morning in the 625-fbot level If be had he never would have been ex- 
af the War Eagle when, about eleven <‘cutedjÿ ________________

fSS DIMS ARRIVED?

sible for his actions. Another24 —Royalties wereLondon,
much in evidence during the past week.
Almost daily the members of the Royal 
family have been advancing the cause 
,,f charities, opening bazaars and sales of 
needlework, or giving garden fetes. Tues
day, the anniversary of -Her Majesty’s 
accession to the throne, was a specially ^nd Relieve the Tension le South Africa— 

The Duke of Connaught no

thing is at he did not have a fair trial.

H Mil ACT. o’clock, one of the drills struck a niiss- 
ed hole and the blast, that had failed to 
go off last night, exploded.

Charles Post and Charles Lee were The A^UIery^ftficer la Supposed to be in the 
jrfllitary Prison at Rennes

bus) daj.
viewed the Yeomen of the Guard at 
Buckingham Palace. It was a brilliant 
society function.

The Duchess of Albany’s garden par
ty. held on behalf of charity, was the 
rendezvous for the most fashionable peo-

Bnslness Is at a Standstill.
instantly killed and Mike Griffin died 
on the way to the hospital.

.irailway -committee of the Privy Council 
will have full power to prevent the side
tracking of townsites. The same bill will 
provide for operating rules for all rall-

the 17th regiment.
(Associated p.-esn ) • General McArthur’s men are constant-

London June 23 -A disnatch from Carle ' ly oa the. alert to ^ attocks> sleeping , Dan Green and Charles Coulson are (Associated Press.)
! l°t the Outlook says: j “y^^ti^iUpii^wUl give CîfTn- ' seriously, it not fatally injured, though "afternoon^ublühL6 a^ispateh*f rom ways under a Dominion charter.

it ssfatagra? : ; ISTÆ ,:™r *- HESErBB I *
^"dlffi a”t l3ln6 ventl^^rettogs sBVV nlar<dl“1K through swamps to catch them. *He started to walk down from the At 5 o’clock this morning a special train CZAR’S ARMAMENT PRpP.OSALS.

SEEEEHSB ajrffiSs- ».
ftrncMsrnsei^a^itj^^the^nMnanf *^«6, had an «teiting experimcC whüe I the terrible accident by which three dined all Information and the railway ing to the arrest of armament and read
franchise useless without the granting of rounding Point Engano on the north.......................................................... officials are sworn to secreev ” a declaration disclaiming all intention of
twelve seats In the mining centres and coa8t of Luzon on the way to this port- otber miners lost their lives in the same aisnatch to the Evening News Proposing a reduction of armaments at

t ‘i* ^smmt i «ruck a WedmBday and re- mlne. fremXnt^s Madame Dreyfus a^d present But he added he .was of the
raad, otherwise it will be Impossible to . mained fast for several hours, during _h.r f-the_ arrlveA thl_. „fternoon opinion that if a standstill could be
select representative men. -Falling these j which time she was surrounded by ’^he coroner haa l)een t0 the 8cene of agreed upon, a reduction would soon
concessions the Johannesburg*» say -, swarms of natives in canoes, who became i the accident, and wfll hold an inquest Movements of the Stax. come of itself.
they prefer a treaty providing security ! menacing. Captain Eagle was compelled ! - Paris, June 24.-A dispatch to La Patrie j Colonel Gilinsky, of the Russia dele-
and Judicial reforms.” j to throw overboard a hundred tons of , V me to-morrow. from Brest says the French cruiser Sfax, gation, moved that the powers should en-

Statcment By Mr Chamberlain. I supplies in order to lighten (he ship suf- j Later-^Dan Green is dying, bat an with Dreyfus on board,-left the vicinity ; ter into an understanding for a term of, 
r-j- Tnn« 23—Mr Chamberlain i adeotiy to get her afloat. Before this ! P,amination of Coulson’s iniuries show of th® *?,and of thto morning. ; say, five years, not to increase the ,ef-

Ooloirial ’ Secretary in the House of ; was effected the Filipinos had towed the ! , where hdr commander found orders ftom fectiveness of the peace footing of their
Lolomal Secretary, m tnc house “ : cases ashore and were fiehtimr over the that they are not likely to prove fatal, Paris awaiting him.
Commons to-day in answer, to a ques- ; cases , asnore ana were ngnnng over me . -
tion denied the government were rein- ! spolia. The cruiser Baltimore recently though he is very badly shaken up and

‘forcing the British troops in South Afri- grounded on (he same point, but the na- tL flesh has ̂  torn from hig right
ca to a total of 40,000 men. fives feared to approach her. ”

SoWiens in jRendincjss. 4, . Reigifercyeeete tor Mapil*. -

ftflmiBi siTrri ■ Tt^t' iînTîImî' Æ
in readiness for ‘ immediate embarkation; try and 150 recruits sailed for Manila

last night on the transport Zealand La.
The transport also carried an immense 
amount of provisions and supplies tor the 
army in the Philippines. ’ »

New Regiments to Be Formed.

viP

pie.
The Albert Hall bazaar, in aid of tbe , 

funds of the Charing Cross hospital was 
The Crowning Charitable Function

The admirable and untir-

1

of the season.
iug work of Mesdames Paget and Ron
alds in connection therewith, is a mat
ter of general comment, and promises to 
lead to demands for their services in all 

events of similar character. It 
an Immense success. .The receipts

-

■
M

future
was
were over $60,000.

The season on the w;hole is proving 
successful, and Shopkeepers and 

dressmakers are jubilant. Money seem a 
iu every way more plentiful. The lavish 
entertainments of past seasons have been 
surpassed this season, 'and the sums paid 
singers and pianists for private entertain: 
meats are fabulous. Madame Melba is1 
booked for eleven private parties for 
which, she receives about $2,100..

The International Council of Women

most

forces, with the exception: of colonial 
Ministers and the Prefects. troops', and not to increase the amount

Paris, June 24,-The cabinet has sent a of their military budgets beyond the 
circular to the prefects, saying the new Pr®8ent figu|‘es- ^is a married man and leaves the^dis^^lonS/S^Mbn^

will oi>en on June 26th and last until 
July 5th. An interesting feature will 
be rho attendance of Chinese delegates.

—The. Conntess.|i|^^^

■ minister of the appointment of the 
wife of Shen, an attache of thé Chinese 
legation, as an official delegate. She will 
be accompanied by an interpreter and 
two other Chinese ladies. A ' crowd of 
American women of all professions-will 
be in attendance.

Baroness Von Shutfcner, who has tak- ] Friendly Natives Claim ts Have Killed Five
Hundred of His Followers is Recent

n family, but it is not known whether
others were marnedor not

*
introduced later.meet

fecta. The latter are urged to promptly j 
inform the government of all acts affect- I 
ing respect for established institutions ; . 
and public order, and to be ready In case': 
they are needed to act promptly on their j 
own responsibility. The prefects are also For Accepting Miaey From the Doited Slates— 
warned to let bygones be bygones, and *
to perform their duties with the utmost 
precision.

The minister of war, General the Mar- 
i quis de Gallifet, has also sent a circular 
to the generals as follows: My dear Gen
eral: I have been forced, to my great 
regret, to leave. my retreat and assume.

for Capetown.

RUSSIAN RAILWAY. CUBANS DENOUNCED.THE KHALIFA SURROUNDED. fe.;: .13,

Aa Order Far 180,060 Teas of Rafts far tbe 
New Reads in Siberia and China.

New York, June 23.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says President 
McKinley will authorize the enlistment

ministration has at last come to recog-nize nocâs<«tvr of rmnforpin-tf Company has contracted with represen-

»„ —.«.—wwre EœSïgSî
Tagallas, a friendly body of tribesmen, toon to form ten complete regiments. j !î£ûig> ,fc is 8aid] ia the largeet order
The latter claim io have killed five hun- A New Department. I ever placed with one firm in the world,
dred of the Khalifa’s followers during re- New York, June 23,—A, .Washington and represents an outlay of between $4,- 
cent engagements. It is not thought like- I special to the Herald says: 500,000 and $5,000,000. In filling the
ly the Tagallas will be able to capture | “A new branch of the government, order 200,000 tons of pig 
the Khalifa. with the title of department of colonial consumed and profitable employment

affairs and foreign commcrtie, or some- - given to. all the rail mill workers of the 
thing similar, is deemed by the adminis- concern for the next two and half years, 
tration aa absolutely necessary to meet ‘The members of the firm here refuse 
the new condition which confront the *0 con^rm or 4en5r ^“e above.
United States, the result of war with 
Spain. As a preliminary to the recom
mendations to Congress on this subject, (Associated Press.)
data is now being compiled concerning the tendon, June 23.-M. De Blowitz, the 
contre of colonies by foreign powers and p iy correspondent of the Times, says:

.f American commerce „M QuJUiaja, the outgoing Minister of
r nd, °5 lue the Colonies had the audacity to say yes-

SnLlr subordl“aLe officials of the terday that he was ’waiting for justice to 
t a th0Ugh be pronounced in the case of Dreyfus.’

new deTariment ” °f * Pr°P0Se<1 Thii prove, the Dupuy cabinet wanted
new aepartment.____________ Dreyfus condemned again in order to ab-

acral Attacks the Military 
■ Administration.

A
m an active part in the work of the 
Council, has just arrived from the 
Hague. She said to an Associated Press 

“I am most
Fights.

I
representative yesterday: 
hopeful of practical 

Results From the Peace Conference.

(Associated Press.)
Havana, June 23.v-General Collazo* 

why was a member of the staff of the 
under the eyes of the country and the late General Garcia, and who from time

Havana, today denounce^ tbe Cuban» 
• for accepting money from the United 

States and calls them “CobvUrds.” tie

(Associated Press.)
Cairo, June. 24.—Deserters who have 

reached the British Unes says the Khal-

I

I have already won notable support in 
Australia, but it is to the greiat country 
beyond the sea we look as a propagan
dist of peace. I deplore, as do so many 
Americans thomstfves, the necessity of

But we

slbiltty for the army. I am greatly hon
ored and in nowise frightened, and I beg 
you not forget that I am responsible al
so for the chiefs of the army, the same
as they are responsible to me for all . Aollld come before calls of
which occurs with their commands. I 8t(^ach. What we want is that (he
cZÏ on"TJ îsiZàT^De GalHfeUt’m . interveners should conduct themselves as 
count on me. (Signed) De Gallifet. ! the American. at large desire, and

i not in accordance with the wiidiee of 
those here and in Washington, who are 

Cleveland Strikers Reject the Street seeking personal enrichment through lu- 
Railway Company’s Terms of Set- crative negotiations. Let the admini- 

tlement. ! stration define the policy that will enable
-----O----- " . : us to know what to do, and in future

Cleveland, Ohio, June 23.—The rejec- act in accapdanee with its spirit. The 
tion by the street railway strikers mass American peoirfe recognize the truth of 
meeting last night of the terms of set- the report of General Miles and dis- 
tlenient unanimously approved by their r0gard General Alger’s greed. Let .us 
committee, has put a new face on the ouj candidly and truthfully, telling
situation. The city authorities are now w.j,at we consider our duty and our right, 
openly preparing for trouble, and the The Spaniards don,inflted here for four 
board of control is now in session con- centuries withont Decubanizing us. We 
sidenng means of protecting the com- have, ^ desire t0 become Americanized.” 
pany’s property and preserving order.

President Everett says the company ! 
will run its cars and have no more deal- ; 
ings with the strikers.

Police Director Barrett said: “We are

appealing to arms last year, 
are not a peaoe-at-any-price people. We 
believe a . righteous call to arms is still 
a necessity of the age. It is impossible 
tor me to believe there will be 
great resort to arms among civilized peo
ple after the splendid awakeblng-of-the 
Czar, and with Anglo-Saxons in the van 
of the peace movement. ’ nothing in that 
direction is impossible.”

The Queen arrived at Windsor Castle 
yesterday after spending a month, at Bal
moral Castle, where the weather enabled 
her to' enjoy constant driving.

Great preparations are being made at 
Aldershot camp for

iron will be

future
FROM VANCOUVER.

o PREPARING FOR TROUBLE.(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 23.—The Vancouver 

police last night arrested a German nam
ed Charles Koehler on the charge of hàv-" 
ing assaulted Jennie Anderson, who was 
afterwards murdered by Perrier, now un
der sentence of death. Koehler, against 
whom a warrant was issued, got away 
and enlisted on the other side of the line

™ n .   - m-™.„ as a fireman on the American revenueThe Review of Troops cutter Rush. The captaln, learning that
by Her Majesty on Monday. Most of Koehler wa8 WBnted at Port Townsend
the princes and princesses will be pre- on severaj charges of burglary, agreed „--------- -—
sent- . , on the Rush’s return to an American FRENCH POLITICAL TROUBLES. solve Dupuy, who was

The success predicted for Nat Good- hand over the man to the offl„ ----- o-----  equally with Mercier. But m this strange
Win in “An American Citizen” seems to J, . . . Koehler however de- „ , (Associated Press.) affair, at the moments of supreme crisis,
have been realized. Crowded houses are . . _ , „ ' , hi„ Paris, June 23.—The• cabinet ministers gome unforseen event always interferes
the rule at the Duke of York’s theatre. took possession of their offices this morn- to prevent tbe triumph of iniquity.

Nance O’Neill, a California actress, way ere" _ ______________ lng' | Faure’s death and Dupuy’s fall saved
supported by McKee Rankin and' a num- FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKfeü. The Prefect of police, M. Blanc, had a the situation."
her of other Americans, makes her Lon- * q long interview with the premier, M. Wal-
dou debut at a trial matinee on Tuesday (Associated Press.) deck Roùsseau, during the day and
next. Collinsville, Colo., June 23.—The east- serted he handed the latter his resigna-

Every now and then new versions of bound midnight freight train on the Cen- | tion. (AseoclatedPressA
the tragic death of the Crown Prince ol' tral-New England railway was wrecked j The progressive Republicans have held London. June ^ xuo umc a _ _
Austria are published and always attract near Canbon by running down a stray a meeting under the presidency of M. I ° f . ,7” ^ t fnr_
interest. The West End now asserts it ox. The engine and cars were derailed, j Meline. Considerable diversity of opinion States am fh’ f„n_
has obtained the “true story” of the and a portion of the wreckage caught was developed. One faction decided to | niai memorenau «n g
tragedy of Prince Rudolph’s death, oh- fire. Engineer Tim Farrell was caught 1 oppose the new cabinet, owing to the PoralJf ^rtCfnent
tained from an undeniable source. This under the wreckage and it required three presence of M. Millerand in the minis- kan boim axy qu 8
version of the affair is: hours to extricate him. Greatly to the try. The Socialist deputies are also at COUNT VON BUBLOW.

“As is well known, the Crown Prince surprise of his rescuers he was not bad- ; variance regarding the entry of General -----o-----  . iDtj.vnfvi' pnnpiwii <
deeply loved Baroness Mario Vetsera. tie ly injured., Fireman Dan Dickey was the Marquis D. Gallifet Into the cabinet, Berlin. June 23.—Emperor William has CZAR S AKMAMiUM L l KUi u»Ai„.

Wrote a Letter to the Pope • thrown some distance and sustained In- Snd a portion of that party has decided conferred the rank of Count upon Mini- Hague Juneiâ—M. De Staal.
......  „nH ternal iniurles" Th? en^ne and several to found a new group, to be entitled ster of Foreign Affairs Von Bnelow._____ o( the peace conference, at a
‘ cn ^th th: e”T altow him To toe^teraf ho^rs was “Revolutionary Socially,’’ ---------- --------------Awarded------------------------ meeti^ of the commission tH* morning

relinquish his title to the throne and re- i   _ THE FRASER ... » . t \xr c . intnoduced the Russian proposals looking
tin into private life. The Pope sent the ! a rttf OF T DHTTSTS q ' ■ v' tilgll«St Honors—World « Fair. to the arrest of armament and read a
letter to Emperor Francis Joseph, and an ■ ltl Ug ' ’ (Associated Press.) Gold Medal, Midwltftftr F«lr. declaration disclaiming all intention of
•itrimiziiig interview between father* and (Associated Press.) QuesneMe, *tmac 24.^8 a.m —1ï*he rivfeT « ' w&Mik ‘ ' * proposing a réduction of armaments at
s"u followed, and lasted all night long. Moscow June 24 —A plague of locusts has fallen two inches. The weather is present. But. he added, he was of t e
I nnlly Rudolph promised to give up Tp^ared It Tashkend, ca^tol of cool and cloudy. _ w opinion that a standstill could be

• Baroness and the lovers met at his Russian Turkestan, and is ravaging i Lyiooet, Jupe 24.-8 ajn.—The river is v t k. agreed upon, a reduction would soon
shooting box at Haverling for the last , crops jn an directions. The cotton plant- ! about at a standstill. The weather is .1 come of itself,
farewell. The company at dinner in- ( 'er8 0f Ferghana are working night and warm. '
' l eled Prince Philip Of Ccburg and jday wjth all the hired workman they '—r*•-----------
1 '>iit Hoyls. Wine passed freely and j can comimand, endeavoring to check the KILLING ARMENIANS.

<"'«i'ing was spent in singing. The threatened invasion of their province.
tv of Princi- Rudolph and Baroness  ■ (Associated Press.)

Mario Vetsera. however, seemed forced. ITALIAN PARLIAMENT PRO- St. Petersburg, June 24-News comes
•''••ward one o’clock in the morning the ROGTJED. Bitlls, Asiatic Turkey, that two
Maroncss oomolained of being ill and re- „ —, hoBtlle tribes of Kurds who are fighting

a i to her bedroom At two o’clock (Associated Press.) In that district, have killed many Arm-
li'Volph bade his friends good night and Rome. June 23.-Geaeral the eniaris and burfied several of their vfi-
"'itcrod the Baroness’s bedroom. The premier, yesterday prorogued Italian lages.

morning Rudolph’s confidant. Brat- j parliament, after threp „nd
"Mi. knocked at the door, and getting no «earful obstruction by tbejffipotitiw a^

H" 'ow"?d b"1 - • 3'S.îrÆ— „H.r„. .... a;»h- - i güâsflg 1252 tXSZ t&rrsUÏÏL TSS. ™ 22
on the sofa;‘Completely covered the press and freedom of speech. , turned, killing a young Cuban woman.

dupuy’s Double dealing.
o

compromised

CUT HER HUSBAND'S THROAT.
o

. (Associated Press.)
New York, June 23.—Grace Ramsey, 27 

not going to wait for anything more to years old, cut the throat of her husband, 
happen, but prepare ourselves to meet Harvey* J. Ramsey, 50 years old, this 
any emergency. There is no telling wh.ii ' morning while the man was asleep in bed 
forte might be required. It may be tne In their apartments at the Garden Ho- 
city will increase the number of its of- : tel on Madison avenue, The woman was 
fleers for' this occasion. The lives and arrested. Ramsey was removed to Belle- 
property of the people are going to he vue hospital. He Is a tlckét seller at 
protected at all costs. Every thing pos- Madison gardens, 
sible will be done to prevent the recur- ; Mrs. Ramsey, when taken to the police 
rence of such affairs as have taken place station informed the sergeant in charge 
frequently on the streets of Cleveland that she had cut her husband’s throat 
since the strike began.”

. 1

:ALASKAN AGREEMENT.as-
O

m/

because he snored and she was disturbed 
by him. The doctors say he cannot re
cover.

m
AMERICAN BICYCLE TRUST.

(Associated Press.)
Now York, June 23.—The members of 

the newly formed American Bicycle 
, Company, the ’ so-called bicycle trust 
with a capital of $80,000,000, had a 
meeting at the Wa 1 ilorf-Antoritt to ar
range the final details. In all 36 sepo™- 
ate concerns, operating 41 plants, are in
volved.

A SURPRISE FOR SIR CHARLES.

,

■m
a

.

CENTENARIAN GETS A DIVORCE.
——o-------

Columbia, Ind., June 23.—George Wray, 
aged 103, has been granted a divorce by 
Judge Herd from Susan F. Wray, aged 
SO. Wray, has been married four times, 
outliving his other three wives. Hp said 
his last wife came to him and offered to 
take care of him If he would marry her.

fj.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 23.—Sir Charles Tapper 

tc-day opened the investigation into ex- 
Chlef Engineer Coste’s accounts while in 

He discovered that Coste’sBAKINGmm
the Yukon, 
trip to the Old Country was not paid tor 
at the public expense. Coste had leave 
of absence. ,THE FRASER.

BRITISH CONSUL IN SAMOA.
NT^Tjune 23—Major 

the New Zealand Land 
acting consul

aboutLillooet June 23—The river is 
at a standstill. The weaiher is a little 
cooler.

Quesnelle, June 23—'The river is about Niair, a judge of 
at a standstill. The weather ts cool and

FATAL STORM.
o We'll imrton.

A P«f* Qrap* Cream 9f Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD cloudy.

i:

,
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AT DAWSON.
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it Gold Hill.
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